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bsarokee Pioneer Rea& BuiRding of Projects
By Federal GovernmentUnder gency System

By ROZETTA BAILEY SYLTEN

T
HE RAPIDITY of the transition
of Montana territory from a pio-
neer wilderness to its present
stage of development can best be
realized when it is remembered

that there are still men living who
helped build early government projects
under the agency system. One of these
men is Joseph Kern, Montana pioneer,
Who came to, Montana in 1880; for
many years Mr. Kern has made, his
home on the Stillwater, near Absar-
okee, Montana.
In the early '70's when the govern-

ment decided to move the Crow In-
dian agency from its site on Mission
creek to new territory, a desirable lo-
cation was found on the banks elf the
East Rosebud, a quarter of a mile or
so from where the East and West Rose-
buds meet. To avoid confusion in using
the name "Rosebud," which is far
more often used to designate a river
In eastern Montana, the exact geo-
graphical location of the old Crow In-
dian reservation on the East Rosebud
is given: approximately four miles be-
low where the East and West Rosebuds
meet the Rosebud joins the Stillwater
river and 13 miles or so below this
union the Stillwater flows into the

Yellowstone at Columbus.
Less than a quarter of a century ago

a few adobe ruins marked the site of
the Crow agency on East Rosebud. To-
day there are no ruins to be seen, an
alfalfa field covers the site, no traces
remain of the old agency but a number
of grass covered nits, these dugouts were
constructed for fruit cellars where fruit
and vegetables were to be stored. Hun-
dreds of people pass this site every year
without realizing that here were en-
peted historical movements of more
than passing significance.
In the Sioux campaign of 1876, Lieut.

James H. Bradley under command of
Gen. John Gibbon held a council at
the Crow Agency on the East Rosebud.
The object of General Gibbon's visit
WAS to enlist 25 Crow warriors as scouts
for the ensuing campaign. Bradley's
journal describes the Rosebud agency roofing was made of cottonwood coy-
as it was originally built in ;8'75: erecl with hand-made shingles to pre-
"'Me agency buildings are well built vent the green cottonwood from curl-

structures of adobe. or sun-dried brick. ing in the sun. No timber such as pine
and are so arranged that, with the ad- and fir was gotten from the mountains.
dition of a heavy plank wall they en- Cottonwood which was cut along the
close a square of considerable extent, river was used altogether. The construe-
They ocenpy an elevated plateau over- tion of the new buildings was begun in
looking the valley, and the place would
be quite defensible against an Indian
attack. It is said to have cost only
$40,000. and if true, the money has been
more honestly expended than is cus-
tomary in the Indian bureau. At the
present time the Crows are gathered
here in large numbers to receive their
annuities, their white lodges dotting

an
imber, the sawmill was 15 miles from
y logs.
The following summer Mr. Kern
orked on a contract for the govern-
eta putting up' the new buildings at

GEN. 3011N GIBSON
Who Visited the Crow Agency in 1076, In an
Endeavor to Enlist 25 Crow Warriors Al
Scouts for the Campaign With the 31010.

the agency site. During the summer of
1881 a schoolhouse, settler's store—Dun,
Lee and Babcock—headquarter build-
ing, sawmill, some cabins for the In-
dians were constructed and 400 or 500
acres of land were broken for Indian
farming operations. All of these new
buildings were frame construction. The

June and completed in October That
slimmer an immense root house some
90 by 60 feet was dug. This was to nave
Preserved the crop of vegetables and
fruit the Indians were to have raised:
It was never used. During this time of
construction the workers were un-
guarded, no soldiers were stationed at
the site. Mr. Kern and his five workers

the plain and gleaming through the were never molested by the Indians;
trees, while their thousands of horses however, the Indians used to stage ex-
range the surrounding hills. We were hibitions of mock warfare, accompanied
hospitably received by Mr. Clapp. the by much noise before the agency site.
agent for the Crows, who provided Some 1,200 Indians stayed near the
quarters for officers and men and agency to receive their annuities. ac-
stabling for our horses." cording to Mr. Kern. The government
Mr. Kern came to Montana in 1880.. issued a consignment of wagons to the

The Crow agency on the East Rooetnid Crows in the summer of 1882. The In-
had then been operating five years. The
original buildings and stockade were
made of adobe. these bricks were of
alkali mud and had been made on the
site. Bradley's description of the orig-
inal buildings has been stated. In 1881
the Indian bureau conducted extensive
building operations at this agency. Mr.
Kern's contract called for 100.000 feet
of cottonwood lumber to be delivered
at the agency for these new buillings.
Winter broke Feb. 17 that year. to the

and on July 4 the last of the lumber the agency issued an order to bury in
last day of April the logs were down,

was delivered at the agency. The mill the ground, and at first the cliffs
used in cutting this lumber was a part- along the river were used as many a
able one belonging to the government.' schoolboy of the present day can testi-
It had been moved to Rosebud from the fy after exploration.
Indian agency at Mission creek. Mr. I In 1881 the large irrigation ditch was
Kern exnlains that after the mill was constructed by the government to con-
constructed as part of the agency site veil, the territory around the agency
it was abandoned because timber was site into arable land for Indian use.
not available within logical distance. According to Mr. Kern the contract for
Mr. Kern's experience in obtaining lum- this work was let to Harrison's firm
ber on the Feat Rosebud brought to his of Ohio. All the digging done on that
memory another mill site story from ditch was by pick and shovel; short
Colorado; here, too, money was ex..; square shovels were used, 'every work-
pencled on a mill, a government inyesti- er had to bend his back on that job.
gating committee reported after a pro- The firm cleared $800 on the ditch

found longed study, "We  a dam for a contract. In July, 1881, a council of the
mill site but not a naill by a damn site." 1 Crow Indians and representatives of
East Rosebud agency had both dam I the Northern Pacific railroad was
site and mill site but was Short on Called: this council was held to deter-

diens demanded their horses be shod
at the agency and they wanted them
shod only on the hind feet, claiming
this keot the horse from slipping on
steep climbs. Mr. Kern recalls that in
the summer of 1881 a Catholic mie.sion
was established under the leadership
of a Mexican priest. The Indians still
buried their dead on poles and the
scent of a burying ground on the point
across the Rosebud was often wafted
to the agency site where Mr. 'Kern and
the group of men were working.Later
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FRANK LINDERMAN
WRITES NEW BOOKS
IS TURNING OUT A NUMBER OF
TALES OF OLD WEST AT MS

FLATHEAD LAKE HOME

Over on Flathead lake, on the shores of •

secluded cove to which early day trappers

save the name of Goose Say. dwells Mon.

the title of "Indian Why Stories." That book
has achieved an enormous sale throughout the
country and has been adopted as a text book
In many schools In the study of the legends
of the plains Indians. It Is a great favorite
with grownups and children alike.

Linderman is confining his literary output
to the old west, and before he completes his
labors he will undoubtedly leave a shelf full
Of volumes Pertaining to the romantic history
of the upper Missouri region.

At this time Linderman has under prepara-
tion three books which he is turning out
under contract with Scribner's. These are.
"The Passing of a Frontier:" "Sketches of the
Northwest." which will be Out in March; "In-
dian Old Man Stories." which will be out in
September, and "How It Came About." to
follow later. Linderman has also nearly fin-
ished a novel of the early fur days in the
west that deals with the life and advsntures
of the old free trappers In the country em-
braced In what is today Montana; and another
novel based on the life and adventures of
Henry Plummer. chief of the road agent gang
that terrorized the early-day gold camps of
Montana.

All over Montana you will find people who
can recall an evening spent listening to Lin-
derman tell stories, for he Is one of the best
spinners of yarns In the state. As a lecturer
and spxaker. too. he Is In much demand, and
he has appeared before big audiences at the
University of Montana at Missoula several
times this year, speaking on "Americanism,"
"Early Days in Montana." and on other
subjects, and giving readings of his stories and
recitations of his poems, for he is a Poet as
well as a Mee writer,

Linderman has the distinction of being
a Thirty-third degree Mason. and is one of
the best known members of that fraternity
In Montana. The other day, while in Helena.
where he used to live, he told • new star,
that brought a laugh. It seems that he de-
cided to add to the delicacies of hts table
last fall with the products of a small poultry
farm. He bought fancy egg, and hatoned I.

big brood of chicks. But as they grew big
they became acquainted with the wild life
of the Flathead country and formed a friend-
ship with an old owl which sat in a tree
over the Linderman homestead and hooted
a friendly "How," at all who went by.
"Well, do you know," explains Mr. Linder-

man, "those blamed chickens of mine cul-
tivated the acquaintance of several more
owls and all took to roosting in T111 APPCiflnY

built, electrically lighted hen house. Now
/ have • flock of hoot owls but not a hen
on the Place. I am not eating any owls
either."

!883 construction work on the railroa
moved rapidly.
It is of interest to note the change of

opinion the years bring. Lieutenant
Bradley, always an acute observer,
wrote in his journal • on his visit to
the agency in 1876: "The location of
the agency is objectionable, as there
is very little arable land near it and,
the close proximity of the lofty Rocky
mountains renders the climate sub-

ject to vicissitudes of frost and snow
that unfit it for agricultural attempts."
Today the country in and around the
site of the old East Rosebud agency site
is probably one of the more lucrative,
areas in -Montana, the territory is com-
posed of rich alfalfa fields, grain fields
and . boasts some of the finest ranches
and ranch homes in Montana. Some
few miles up these valleys are four
dude ranches of national note. The
government ditch contracted for in 1881,
is still in use for irrigation purposes in
this territory.
Col. J. Isaac Allen, interpreter, guide

and trader who died at Columbus, Mon-
tana, a few years ago, lived at the COL. J. ISAAC ALLEN
agency for five years. He was clerk Who ed at Columbus a Few Tears Ago,

for the different Indian traders. Col-, Li?", the Crew Alen" Flee rears Acting
onel Allen's reminiscences of the Crow! 

Interpreter, Guide and Trader.

agency on the East Rosebud are full of antis used our front and rear oars

of ing. hen they moved the old Crow
linrite5tesct.oloDnuerlinAglle"nthewithexpea expedition in sting our boats to make the land-

Bozeman men who were intent on open- Indi agency from Mission creek to
ing eastern Montana to settlement, the in new agency on Rosebud cieek,
boated down the Yellowstone; near theicods were hauled overland, and
Columbus, they found the flat-boat
that had been used by those engaged 

on hat-boat, built for the purpose,d the Yernment supplies were trans-
in moving the goods from Mics on
creek agency to the East Rosebud
agency, then in the process of being
constructed. Colonel Allen tells that on
the first day out they lost one of the
"expedition's" three boats.
"The next day's run was a long one,"

Colonel Allen continues. "The boat that
contained our liquors and tools was
wrecked. We saved all but two kegs of
Old Scotch whisky, which went floating
down the Yellowstone river. We camped
at Eagle's Nest, a mile above where
the town of Columbus is now located.
Some three miles uo the river was the
trading store of Norton & Country-
man, which was the last habitation of
white men on the Yellowstone river.
At that time 15 miles up the Stillwater 

port We were greatly in need of this
bosh Sam Shively and myself went
over a skiff and found the flat-boat
tied, among the willows, and it was
in eillent condition."

Cciel Alien forgot to tell what fi-
nallnappened to the flat-boat that
had ch an important part in the ac-
tual unding of East Rosebud agency.
Cael Allen writes of his years at

the ency: "And at the agency re-
malt five years as a clerk for the
diffelt Indian traders. Major Frost,
thengent, presented me with a field
plecio care for and to celebrate the
Pow of July. I presume I loaded it
too kvy for in two or three years the
axel nd wheels gave out, so I used

Mine terms whereby a right of way riven Ros
Could be bought by the railroad corn- go' in bui

ny. Mr. Kern states by the winter of I am Out
floi down
Dieottee

ebud creek men were en- two small logs 'to lay it on when dis-
lding the Crow agency. charging it. It was July 4, 1883, that, IB BY LAWYER IScamp at Eagles Nest. we W. H. White was helping me celebrate.
the river to a point where I was called into the store to trade with

s Riverside home is located, an Indian leaving White to load the
gun. Returning I saw him ready to
touch it off. It exploded, tearing the
cannon into a thousand pieces. Stand-
ing around were about 20 whites and
Indians, but luckily no one was injured.I
White had used wet grass for wadding,
when I used dry bacon sacks." And so
unfortunately because grass was used
instead of dry bacon sacks another
momento of the East Rosebud agency
was lost.
Mr. Kern states the agency nine-

tiOned Until 1893. The Rosebud agency
WAS men abandoned and an agency for

;Crows was established on Pryor creek.
I Mr. Kern gives the following reasons
for this change: More Indians lived
near Pryor creek, the hunting grounds
were more accessible and the territory
better suited to Indian needs. The
Rosebud and Stillwater valleys remained
a part of the reservation until 1893.
that year the agency was abandoned
and the territory was opened by the
government for settlement: Indian
rights had been bought by the govern-
ment and the influx of white settlers
amounted to a rush.

TO AWARD CONTRACT
Contracts will be let for Montana's new

Whims commission ,building Tuesday, June
16, it has been annoinaced by D. A. McKin-
non, chief' engineer of the commission.

CALLED BY DEATH
BEN F. MAIDEN, PIONEER, WAS
MEMBER OF FIRST FACULTY

AT M. S. C.

• Attorney Ben F. Maiden died at
Libby a few days ago following an
illness of several months. He had
been under a doctor's care for some
time.
Mr. Maiden was one of the real pio-

neers of Libby and Montana, having
been a resident of the state for more
than 50 years. He was not a graduate
in law but obtained his title as attor-
ney by "reading for the bar."
Mr. Maiden was one of the few men

in the Libby community who could
wear the Phi Betta Kappa key as a
symbol of his acade,Mic standing in
college. He was a member of the nrst
faculty of the Montana State college,
where he headed the department of
English. Later he moved to Whitefish,
taught school and practiced law. He
came to Lincoln county with the or-
ganization of the new county and was
appointed county attorney in 1909.
Later he filled an appointment all

judge after the death of Judge Thomp-
son.
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FRANK B. LINDERMAN

tana's foremost literary man of the present
time, Frank B. Linderman, who is best known
in the United States by the volume from his

Pen that was published by Scribner's under


